July 1, 2022

BY EMAIL [COLIN.GREEN@VDH.VIRGINIA.GOV]

Colin M. Green, M.D., M.P.H.
State Health Commissioner
Virginia Department of Health
109 Governor Street, 13th Floor
Richmond, Virginia  23219

Re:  Center for Visual Surgical Excellence, LLC
Letter of Intent

Dear Dr. Green:

This Letter of Intent is submitted on behalf of the Center for Visual Surgical Excellence, LLC, to apply for a Certificate of Public Need ("COPN") to add one operating room to its ambulatory surgery center located in Planning District 20, Health Planning Region V at 208 Carmichael Way, Chesapeake, Virginia 23322. The operating room is expected to be used for ophthalmologic and related surgery.

Please forward the relevant application materials to me at your earliest convenience.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Sincerely yours,

Matthew M. Cobb

cc:  Erik O. Bodin, III, Director, Division of Certificate of Public Need
     By Email: [Erik.Bodin@vdh.virginia.gov and COPN@vdh.virginia.gov]